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ATTENTION SNAFFLE BIT FUTURITY ENTRIES!
The second progressive payment is due with a postmark of March 1.
Also, the first Slot Payment, as well as the first payment for the
Amateur and Level 1 Limited Open is also due with a postmark of
March 1.
            
For an entry form, please click here.
 
Need an RV Spot at the NRCHA Stakes?
To make RV Reservations at the Horseshoe Park and Equestrian Centre
in Queen Creek, Arizona for the NRCHA Stakes, please email your
request to Tammy Kelly of the Equestrian Centre at
tammy.kelly@queencreek.org. Please send your phone number and she
will contact you for payment information and for your arrival time.
 
There are 40 RV hookups complete with water and 30 amp electrical
service. There are also two pump service companies that will come
upon request. 
 
The price of the hook-up is $25.
 
World's Greatest Shooutout NRCHA Earning's Limit Raised
The World's Greatest Shootout has become one of the must-watch
events at the annual American Quarter Horse Association Battle in the
Saddle.
 
During the shootout, five associations - the National Reining Horse
Association, the National Cutting Horse Association, the American
Rope Horse Futurity Association, the AQHA and the National Reined



Cow Horse Association - nominate two riders to compete in the four
different events that make up the World's Greatest Horseman
competition. All ten riders compete in herd work, rein work, cow work,
and steer stopping, and the competitor with the high composite score
wins a paid entry into the following year's World's Greatest Horseman
competition.
 
JD Yates and Bald N Shiney won the inaugural event in 2010, and Matt
Budge and Mr Playinstylish took the title in 2011.
 
In recent years, all contestants in the World's Greatest Shootout had
to have NRCHA earnings of $500 or less. However, the decision was
recently made to change that to $1,500.
 
Anyone interested in representing the NRCHA in the World's Greatest
Shootout should contact the NRCHA Office at nrcha@nrcha.com.

 


